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darkest aid most hopeless hour Ood tie table. "Breat guldnees, die yer 
was preparing the Instrument of the landlady tak’ me for a rabbit.”
Doming mighty deliverance. Where children form part of the

God's plan unfolded. First, to the company at thé tea table there la 
chosen Instrument of Its secern- Invariably some little breach of etl- 
pllshment, with accompaniments qoette made which serves to set all 
both convincing and qualifying. In serious though or aside, 
every dark age God baa discovered ! A stern looting old army offlcsr 
the light to some, prepared hearts, e* tea one amrnoon at a friend's

Summary—Leesoo I. Topic : The sin and sent them forth with an evan- , home 1st a oleéè of orfke tall. ’Tne—~
of Joseph s brethren. Places : Jacoo gel of hope. - hcwtiws' little five-year-old, noticing
lived at Hebron. Joseph was soh. at ^S^LSS^SS. To,IT had “"W up. please."
Dothan. Jacu» »*nds Jatepn to Sheo- awakened the expectations of hie The, old, gentleman hesitatingly 
hem to visit hie brethren ; he finds own people, and wï ought wondrous- compiled wlth^the request, when 
them at Dothan ; as toon as they see ly before the king In enforcement , tbechUd eakh 
him they plan to kin him ; Reuben of the command to “let my people } “Now eat It.
pc-rtmades mem<, not to kill him, but go.'* Magicians silenced, abashed Embarrassing as the Incident cer- 
to cast him into a pit. Tli-by sit down and confounded, had ceased to Imi- ! talnly was, the stern old soldier 
to eat, and see a company of Ishrouel- tate, and judgment after judgment couldnt help smiling at 1 command
itas ; they sell Josepa to the lshma-1 had afflicted the people and deso- attitude of the' P©rt. "*J“e *e*»ow. 
elites, and send his coat, covered ; lated the land. One last successful , Another lady had invited a lew 
with blood, to their father ; Jjwob agent remained, the visitation of friends to ten, and Tommy, her little 
nxHirns greatly, death. eon* was consequently instructed to

II. Tuylu : The dreams of Phar- God's people protected. The blood bo °n bl“ be8*; beb 
aoli’s officers. Place : The capital of marks on the lintels and doors were 8at!°'} at table having become anl- 
Eeypt, probably Hoau. Josip.i is sold a euro defense In the midst of the âfterwJrrtï
to Potipiiur lu tigypt ; lives in oil- desolating tide of wrath, and the forgotten A few minutes afterwards 
pilar's iiMUse ten years, is falsely ac- fiery stream parted at every house n milt. k 1 th ser'ant for ”
eused by Potipliar’s wife and cast whereon was found the sprinkled A*.
into prison. The lord is With him and blood. “Christ our Passover is sac- m_J,”V ••theîZ's nîrthl^ on It’” d 
gives him favor with his keeper ; the rlficed for us, and the angel of ,?me ,rho «vns Invited to nnnrlv
King's butler and laker are sent to wrath has ho commission where the „tAà ̂ frtemVs house on "l iim'ct 
th, s ,m; pT 0.1 ; Jo ,eph serves them; blood appears on the heart. • £ " After tea hannock-makînï
they each bave a dream and are sad; The quarter opened with five les- rncncedio bv the comnanv iff
Jo;. Jill Interprets the li" drenms and sons on the life Of Joseph. For thlr- general and bv tiie youngsters in
"hi topto?UFM»tyr'^Xl,,lm- |tePn ,0nS yearB Wü tllU n°bl° Particular" ami" ton an3

IV Tm!u;: JoVnh Tn^lvimr 1 youth'under the heel of oppreision. furious'' towards the tiQish. when the
brethrenP J°Cp ' Betrayed by those who should have "miiden bnnnock” was put on toe

v T min - Tosenh’e in Jt ho ej 1 j protected him, he was cast aside with girdle. It was cut no Into numerous 
VÎ. tCpIc: The afflictions of God's tcorn and hatred, whUe his breth- pieces, eneh geUmR ^l’ofonm 

neonle. , ren appropriated the amount real- Ing that this formal a sort or cream
VII Toole • finii nrenervlmr Mosph izod from his sale to their own per- cake,” to pul under the pillow on re-VHI.TT^c: ThePw“rs i?Uemper- Bona, benefit. l^nrTflîrsifsald'3 ** """ * ^

nnce. ♦ * Joseph's integrity was tested. 1. her portion she said .
IX. Topic : God calling Moses to de- In Potiphar’s house. 2. In prison. !N°'*h’’ma am 1 c< u 11 Dot 

liver Israel. 3. On the throne. 4. In showing an-v , . , h ,
X Topic: The last plague threat- his love and respect for his father. ,t™ 1 'rnr and ask.rl her to put it

ened. 5. In forgiving Ills brethren. He , , pocket
XI. Topic : Preparing for the exo- proved his genuineness as a man ,.j ea8.t.. i-onliprl the mite ; • “it’s

du®vT _ , _ _ ,. „ T, who feared God and kept his com- fal, ai'readv ; but next time Î come
XII. Topic : The Prince of Peace. mandments. back to bannocks I’ll bring a bns-

PRACTICAL SURVEY. The last port of the quarter dealt ket !"—People’s Journal.
The lessons are divided uaturally “S.ot„ B‘Uno'

Into two general sections. tlm birth childhood and call of Moses,
First, lessons 1-3 connected with and the deliverance of the children „ not unllk(dy that the

the history of Joseph L £ Israel fro™ ,the land of Egypt. ^ngaTO™ lnstead Qf
Second, 6 7; U-ll« those connected We see several Important truths ly- wln j*. cultivated in the future, 

with the history of Moses and Is- on the surface: 1. uod is nb.e Brlsson, n French surgeon, says- that
rael. The former is preparatory ; cause, all things to work logetli- | there I» likely soon to be an excep
te th© latter ajid discloses truth iu ( ^or £ood to those that love Him. tlonal demand for the animals in
its personal upplicat.ons ; while the j 2. If we will trust God, committing consequence of the success attending 
latter reveals ils relation to national ourselves to Him and cObeying His the u ie of kangaroo tendon In the 
affairs. commandments. He will make our hospitals. It has been employed in

In the first section we find the fol- lives a blessing to the world. 3 We scores of instances to tie up the 
lowing general truitlus: jshould always heed the call of God; fractured bones of a man’s leg, in

God’s purpose unthwarted. Unwise when H#b speaks It is time for us order that he may use his knees 
as might have been Joseph's boyish to act. 4. Tjie mercy of the Lord while the bones are knitting to-
and premature ditipiosure of his final is extended to every one, b it those gather. Kangaroo tendon, lie nays,
supremacy over the household of his who resist the invitations of the gos- ae strong as silver wire. It is tak- 
father, and which elicited severe pel and stiffen their necks and hard- Çn from tlie tail, and, being .animal 
parental reproof and awakened the cm their hearts shall suddenly be cut Jn nature, Is absorbed, and the 
hatred of his brethren, nevertheless off. 5. The Lord protects His own. ]eS does not have to be cut open, as
It was unquestionably the purpose of He is a wall of fire round about necessary when silver wire is used.
God to tluus exalt him. The attempt them that fear Him. 
on ill© part of his brethren to de
stroy hfim, and the scarcely more
raei» ful decision to sc)l him Into w+4M*++*****+**.M.*********.fr gj 
bondage, were the vain endeavors i * *** 2
to' thwart this divine purnose ; but j j* HUMORS ftF 36 *
under th© direction of a superintend- J HUlVlVllvJ Vi 
ing providence it became the means : 4. 
of accomplishing the end designed. ! j 

Righteousness oppressed. Joseph's J 
prison life was not the result of 
criminality, but of fidelity. The way 
of sin, as is often still the case, 
seemed smoother at the beginning, 
and appeared to present many ad
vantages over the path of rectitude.
It hast not been an unusual thing in 
the history of the past that righ
teousness has suffered ; as witness 
tfote martyrs and reformers of all 

A quickened conscience and
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Sunday Scljool.[World’s Rough Time
WÊpose» are harnessed in traces that 

cannot break and lnz girths that can
not loosen and are driven by reins 
they must answer. I preach no fatal
ism. A swarthy engineer at one of 
the depots in Dakota said, “When will 

e and take a 
said I, “now, 

So I got on one 
side of the locomotive, and a Methodist 
minister, who was also Invited, got on 
the other side, and between us were 
the engineer and the stoker. The train 
started. The engineer had his hand 
on the agitated pulse of the. great en
gine. The stoker shoveled in the coal 
and shut the door with a loud clang. 
A vast plain slipped under us, and the 
hills swept by, and that great monster 
on which we rode trembled and bound
ed and snorted and raged as it hurled 
us on. I said to the Methodist minis
ter on the other side of the locomo
tive: "My brother, why should minis
ters quarrel about the decrees and free 
agency? You see that track, that 
firm track, that Iron track; that Is the 
decree. You see this engineer’s arm; 
that Is free agency. How beautifully 
they work together! They are going 
to take us through. We could not do 
without the track, and we could not 
do without the engineer."

INTERNATIONAL 1Æ9SON NO.X1II 
DECEMBER 29, 1901.1 t} you set on the locdmotiv 

ride with ueî" “WelV* 
It that mitts you."

Hundred Years Especially Char
acterised By Disaster

: La fi; Review.—Pea. 105: 1-20.
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Wai|hing^on.
I couf*« i^r. r.almage recites some great 

events and shows that the world Is 
advancing in the right direction. Text,

Dec. 8.—In this dis- ocean, and It swept us 800 miles back 
from our course, and for 36 hours dur
ing the cyclone and after It we ex
pected every moment to go to the 
bottom. They told us before we re- 

Joel 11, 30—“I will show wonders in the tired àt 9 o'clock that the barometer
had fallen, but at 11 o'clock at night 
we were awakened with the shock of 
the waves. All the lights out. Crash 

would have told us the’-xact time of went all the lifeboats. Waters rueh-
the fulfilment of this prophecy. As I ing through the skylights down into
stepped into his study In Condon on the cabin and down on the furnaces
my arrival from Paris just after the until they hissed and smoked in the
Fre^^ had surrendered at Sedan the : deluge. Seven hundred people pray- 
good doctor said to me: “It Is just ing, shrieking. Our great ship jfblsed 
what I have told you about France, a moment on the top of a tnoun- 
People laughed at me because I talk- tain of phosphorescent fire and then 
ed about the seven horns and the vials, plunged down, down, down until it 
but I foresaw all this from the book seemed as if she never would again 
of Daniel and the book of Revelation." be righted. Ah, you never want to 
Not taking any such responsibility in see a cyclone at sea. ,
thn interpretation ot the passage, I But took at the disasters oceanic.^ 1 .reJoic® layllT'ïJnl 
■imply assert that there are in it sug- shall z call the roll of the dead ship- j ®'* d°;. E1n<?. ™e may turn the crank
gestions of many things in our time. ping? Ye monsters of the deep, an- i of the Christiaa machinery this way

Our eyes dilate and our heart quick- ewver when I call your names. The ! tha.t’ /°r 4we frf .fJee a,gent8- Bu^
•ns in Its pulsations as we read of j Ville de Havre, the Schiller, the City I there 13 the track laid 80 lonS aE° n0 
events in the third century, the sixth j cf Boston, the Melville, the Preei- ; 0ne remembers it—laid by the hand of 
century, the eighth century, the four- : dent, the Clmbria, the Oregon, the the Almighty God in sockets that no 
teenth century, but there were more ! Mohegan. But why ehouVd I go on terrestrial or satanlc pressure can ever 
far-reaching events crowded into the : calling the roll when none of them effect. And along the track the car of 
Nineteenth century than into any ' answer and the roll is ae long as the the world’s redemption will roll and 
other, and the last twenty years eclipse 1 white scroll of the Atlantic surf at roll to the Grand Central depot of the 
any preceding twenty. We read in the Cape Hattenas breakers? millennium. I have no anxiety about
daily newspapers of events announced j Look at the disasters epidemic. I the track. I am only afraid that for
In one paragraph and without any , 6peak not of the p^gue in the fourth °ur indolence and unfaithfulness God 
special emphasis—events which a century thiat ravaged Europe and in wiH discharge us and get some other 

* ..Herodotus, a Josephus, a Xenophon, a Moscow and the Neapolitan domln- stoker and some other engineer. The 
Gibbon, would have taken whole chap- ions and Marseilles wrought such ter- train to going through with us or with- 
ters or whole volumes to elaborate. ror In the eighteenth century, but I out us.
Looking out upon our time, we must look at the yeiiow fevers and the the events that are going by. If things 
cry out in the words of our text, choleras and the diphtherias and *the seem to turn out right, give wings to 
“Wonders in the heavens and in the scarlet fevers and the typhoids of our your Joy. If things seem to turn out 
earth!" I time. From Hurd war, India, where wrong, throw out the anchor of faith

I propose to show you that the time ' every twelfth year 3,000,000 devotees and hold fast.
In which we live Is wonderful for dis- congregate, the caravans brought the 
aster and wonderful for blessing, for 
there must be lights and shades in this 
picture as In all others. Need I argue 
that our time is wonderful for dis
aster? Our world has had a rough time 
since by the hand of God it was bowl
ed out into space, 
earth—convulsion
frosts pounding It with sledge hammer j ern epidemics, 
of iceberg and fires melting it with fur
naces seven times heated. It is a won
der to me it has lasted so long. Meteors 
shooting by on this side and grazing 
It and meteors shooting by on the other 
side and grazing it, none of them slow
ing up for safety. Whole fleets and 
navies and argosies and flotillas of 
worlds sweeping all about us. 
earth like a Ashing smack off

heavens and in the tarth."
Dr. Gumming—greafund good man—

1
v
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So, my brethren, watch all

Kangaroo Valuable In Surgery.

being killed, 
M.

Those of you who are in midlife 
may well thank God that you have 
seen so many wondrous things, but 
there are people alive to-day who may 
live to see the shimmering veil be
tween the material and the spiritual 
world lifted. Magnetism, a word with 
which we cover up our ignorance, will 
yet be an explored realm. Electricity, 
the fiery courser of the sky, that Ben
jamin Franklin lassoed, and Morse 
and Bell and Edison have brought un
der complete control, has greater won
ders to reveal. Whether here or de
parted this .life, we will see these 
things. It does not make much differ
ence where we stand, but the higher 
the standpoint the larger the prospect. 
We will see them from heaven if we 
do not see them from earth.

Years ago I was at Fire island, 
Long Island, and I went up in the 
cupola from which they telegraph to 
New York the approach of vessels 
hours before they come into port. 
There is an opening In the wall, and 
he operator puts his telescope 
hrough that opening and looks out 

and sees vessels far out at sea. While 
I was talking with him he went up- 
and looked out. He said: “We are ex
pecting the Arizona to-night." I said: 
“Is it possible that you know all those 
vessels ? Do you know them as you 
know a man’s face?" He said: “Yes. 
—I never make a mistake. Before I 
see the hulls I often know them by the 
masts. I know them all—I have 
watched them so long."

Oh, what a grand thing it is to have 
ships telegraphed and heralded long 
before they come to port, that friends 
may come down to the wharf and wel
come their long absent ones! So to
day we take our stand in the watch 
tower, and through the glass of in
spiration we look off and see a whole 
fleet of ships coming in. That is the 
ship of peace, flag with one star of 
Bethlehem floating above the top gal
lants. That is the ship of the church, 
mark of salt water high upon the 
smokestack, showing she has had 
rough weather, but the Captain of Sal
vation commands her and all is well 
with her. The ship of heaven, might
iest craft ever launched, millions of 
passengers waiting for millions more, 
prophets and apostles and martyrs in 
the cabin, conquerors at the foot of 
the mast, while from the rigging 
hands are waving this way as if they 
knew us, and we wave back again, for 
they are ours. They went out from 
our own households. Ours! 
hail!
the white, 
bell and ring the wedding anthem. 
Shut up the hearse and take the char- 

; lot.

cholera, and that one disease slew 18,- 
000 in eighteen days in Bossorah. 
Twelve thousand in one summer slain 
by it in India and 25.000 in Egypt. Dis
asters epidemic. Some of the finest 
monuments in Greenwood and Laurel 

It is an epileptic Hill and Mount Auburn are to doctors 
after convulsion: who lost their lives battling with south-

1

But now I turn the leaf in my sub
ject, and I plant the while lilies and 
the palm tree and the nightshades 
and the myrtle.
characterised by wonders of disaster 
than by wonders of blessing—bless
ing of longevity; the average of hu- 

j man life rapidly increasing. Forty 
! years now worth 400 years once, 
j Now I can travel from Manitoba to 

banks of Newfoundland, while, the Ma- | New York in less than three days, 
jestlc and St. Paul and the Kaiser Wil- : in other times it would have taken 
helm der Grosse rush by. Besides that. | three months. In other words three 
our world has by sin been damaged ! days are now worth three months of 
in |Ls Internal machinery, and ever and j other days.

~anon the furnaces have burst, and the | life practically greater now than when 
walking beams of the mountains have j Noah lived, with his 950 years, and 
broken, and the islands have shipped . Methuselah lived his 969 years, 

and the great hulk of the world

This age no more

i Our
the

jTHE MARKETS
if?r?r?p1HE TEA-TABLE. *

A irifirif wThe average of human
* V+++++++++++++++++++++4"» *

Toronto buriner.-.’ Market.
A certain worthy «old Scot and hie 

wife once Invited their daughter’s
Dec. 23.—Receipts of grain were 

light on the street market yester- 
There were only 1,10U bueh- 

Oata were a little
Îa sea,

has been jarred with accidents that 
ever and anon threatened immediate

Blessings of intelligence : The Sal
man P. Chases and the Abraham Lin
colns and the Henry Wilsons of the 
ccming time will not be required to 
learn to read by pine knot lights or 
seated on shoemaker’s bench, nor will 
the Fergusons have to study astrono
my while watching the cattle. Know
ledge rolls its tides along every poor 
man's door, and his children may go 
down and bathe in them. If the 
philosophers of a hundred years ago 
were called up to recite in a class with 
our boys and girls, those old philoso
phers would be sent down to the foot 
of the class because they failed to an
swer the questions! Free libraries in 
all the important towns and cities of 
the land. Historical alcoves and poeti
cal shelves and magazine tables for 
all who desire to walk through them or 
sit down at them.

Blessings of quick information :
Newspapers falling all around us 
thick as a September equinoctial.
News three days old rancid and stale.

, We see the whole world twice a day—
disasters o . ' through the newspaper at the break-
thoirrtC°Un rP i= r iuirht fast table and through the newspaper 

times. In 181- Caracas was c E the testable, with on "extra" here
to the grip of an earthquake -n 188- ^ there be.w'een.
to Chile 100,000 square m Blessing of gospel proclamation :
by volcanic force up ea, n eva- Do you not know that nearly all the
«on. in ISM japan Lt the

cal agony, Nap cs 8 cauitai the Bible societies and nearly all
Mexico In 18o , i e , the great philanthropic movements ?
of the Argentine Republic) in : Christianity is on the march, while in-
Mani.a teitorise n • uulif'^J 1 fidelity is dwindling into imbecility.
/waiian Is.ands y v ■ ehaker I While infidelity is thus dwindling the

vnuoch m' l^ CaUfo.n;u «heel of Christianity Is making about 
In 1S<1, An ® h)la ; a thousand revolutions in a minute,
in 1872. San Salvador in 18.3^ while | Won(1erg of self sacrifice. A clergy-
|n 1883 vvhat su 1 - .ej«.prranean ! man told me in the northwest that 1Ischia, an island ot the .Meaneriaiieiii, . , , ,1 beautiful Italian watering place, ! «1* years he was a missionary at Now the shlp comes around the
vineyard clad, surrounded by all na" ; ^ hnn!î i Kreat headland. Soon she will strike
tuval charm and historical reminis- | th l40 V b , . • the w-harf’ and we will go aboard her.: iionri qiimiYi^r v.■ — i thermometer 40 degiees below zero, he m . _ , , _ _ ,cence: yonder Capri the summer re jg,ept out 0( doors in winter, wrapped in Tears for ships going out Laughter
sort of the ; rabbit skins woven together. I said: sh‘r>3 ,comlaS In. Now she touches
Naples, the pa.adifce of art this oei nossible7 You do not mean 40 the wharf- Throw out the planks,
tltul Island suddenly toppled n. e aegrees beiow zero?" He said, "I do, Block not UP that gangway with em-
trough Ot the e-r^h. S,0oO me ry k • and x was happy... Au for Christ! bracing long lost friends, for you will 
perishing, and some of pD_ where is there any other being that ha''c eternity of reunion. Stand back
down bemath the rea all wi„ rally such enthusiasm? Mothers and give way until other millions come
m,eU;T them as n wa, said of Moles, sewing their lingers oft to educate aboard her. Farewell to sin! Farewell 
••The txird buries him " Italy a. 11 Eu- ; their boys for the gospel ministry. to struggle!
ropf- wiping ail Christendom weeping For nine years no luxury on the table Farewell to death! "Blessed are all 
where there were hearts to svm;»- until the cotirse through grammar they who enter in through the gates 
thise " and Christians to pray. But school and college and theological semi- into the city." 
while tAkations were measuring that nary be completed. Poor widow put- 
mavnltldcT of disaster, measuring it ting her mite into the Lord's treasury,
not" with the golden rod like that the face of emperor or president im- Thfi vLllaç.0 doctor called his coach-
iwlth which the angel measured heav- pressed upon the coin not so con- man to |,lm and gave him instrnc- 
en, but with the black rule of death, sptcuous as the blood with which she tiol|s . ..j Bhnll bo (r0jIU; over to Mr. 
Java, of the Indian archipelago, the earned it. Millions of good men and Uonl,1>orta to dinc to-day, John ; I 
tnoet fertile Inland of all the earth, women, but more women than men, shaU not r(,t,irn till lato. [ wish 
Is caught in the grip of the farth- to whom Christ is everything. Christ you to tpll the patients who may 
quake, and mountain" after nuunt-iin first and Christ last and Christ .or- , crij| that I shall b > in from 10 p.in. 
roes down and city after city until ever. ! to 12 pm. to-morrow." “Yns, sir."
th tola ml. which produces the best A'l dead churches, wake up. Throw i “You’ro a useful man. Jolin. but bo
T'eve-a&e of all the wor d, produced back the shutters of stiff ecclesiasti- ! carPftli not to toucli any of Lite bot- 
the g-liastliest catastrophe. One hun- ci?m and let the light of the spring | t|ps.” “Oh, no. sir—nozor." John 
dro 1 thousand people dying, dead! morning come in! Morning for the waited for tho patients. The first 
Coining nearer home, on Aug. 21, land! Morning for the sea! Morn- ono wnA an old woman. “To-morrow 
isthe great earthquake which ing of emancipation! Morning of • frovi tO to 12." was John’s reply, 
prostrated one-half of Charleston. S.C. 1-ght and love and peace! Morning The second way a grumpy old gor.tle- 

But look at the dis ifitem eye,unie, of a day in which there shall be no [ man v.*ho call’d to se© tho “doctor" 
At the mouth of the Ganges are chains to break, no sorrows to a-s- j on noooint of having: a “wery severe 

Island#—the Hattian, the Run- suage, no despotism to shatter, ro j>ain.’’ He sat down and told John 
deep and the Dakin Sliâbazpore. In woes to compassionate. Blessed Christ, his nnmpnt. “Every time — oh — 
the midnight of October, 1877, on descepd! Scarred temple, take the j deary me—every time ‘oh’—‘I lifts 
all those three 'tolan its the cry was, crown! Bruised hand, take the seep- my arm like this—oh, deary me. I 

eye! ne arose and ter! Wounded foot; step on the throne! has a pain come through ray arm 
roll h1 the sea < ver three i>- "Thine is the kingdom." | every time : it's drcadfulf it Is.”
Ian and of a po; u'. tion of 340.000. These things 7 say because I want ! “ Pain in yer arm. is it, when yer

x' 215 000 were drove I. Only those saved ; you to be alert. I want you to be lifts it up?" “Yes—every time its
who had c.'imhpl 4 the top of the1 watching all vhese wonders unroll- | the same— O. deary rye !" “Then,

* kihbest D; over eee a cy-1 ing from the heavens and the earth. \ what the----- do y or want to lift
*?or »? No? Thei Va y God you may | God has classified them, whether cal- yer oomin’ harm hup for ?” was
nt . er see one. I a cyclone on the 1 amltous or pleasing. The divine,pur-

intended to tea. Tlie festive board day. 
was graced with1 both baker’s bread els received.

easier.
Wheat—Was steady, 300 bushels 

. of white selling at 6*4c to 79e per
ham self chiefly to the baker s dam- btislud, and 100 bushels of goose at 
ties. The old man could bear it no 673 per bushel.
longer Oats—Were ensier, 700 bushels sell-

"What’s wrong wl' the scones. Pl6 selling
| at $’io.r.0 for timothy and $7 to $9 

for clover
Straw—Was easier, three loads 

selling at *$8 to $8.50 per load.

and home-made scones. The young 
man was observed to be devoting

demolition.
But it seems to us as if the last hun

dred years were especially character
ised by disaster—volcanic, oceanic, epi
demic. I eay 
earthquake is only a volcano hushed 
up. When Stromboli and Cotopaxi and 
Vesuvius stop breathing, lot the foun
dations of the earth beware, 
thousand earthquakes in two centuries 
recorded in the catalogue of the Brit- 
lrti association! Trajan, the emperor, 

ancient Antioch and amid the

ages.
a clear-sighted faith never seek to 
eschpe resent difficulties by a com
promise of principle.

Righteousness rewarded. “Truth Tam ?" 
crushed to earth will rise again."
Tlie prison portal proved the passage 
to a throne. At his lowest estate , ...
“the Lord wujs with him, and that Nancy s bakm 
which he did the Lord made it to pros- wee Maggie !"
per;" and liis prison life, like the hat- Tills is somewhat akin to an in- g^port cattle, choice, par owl f4 50 to 5 2
red of Ills brethren* was but a part cident of a very amusing nature i do medium.........................  3 o0 to 4 60
of the rough ascent of his final and which occurred at a tarmnouse in ! Jo cowe per cwt .................. 2 5-j Vo 3 o0
permanent supremacy. In the end the North. The ploughmen | Burto choice U ............. . 3 go to 4 60
righteousness has always triumphed, other servants about the p.ace were do fair .................................. 3 6u to 3 60
though the pathway of reform has entertained to tea one Eastern Eve | do com mbit........................ S00 to 3 40
often been long, -weary, and blood- ; (Shrove Tuesday). When tea was ' .................................. 25) u? 3 25
marked; and at the end reform has ready the mistress said in quite Feeders.ehortdraepW..*.*.*.*.'.*.*.. 3 5) to 
ruled. homely terms— do medium ................... 300 to

Evil-doers humbled. “Be sure your “Draw in your chairs noo, and help 8tockeri,l.uü0to 1,100 lba.........jj
sin will find you out" has a striking yoursei’s, and tiimia be basliXu .-' Milehoowei"esêhV.VV.V.V/.V.V to so to 50 00
exemplification in the case of Jos- Andrew, the orraman, helped him- sheep, ow«h per cwL ........ 3 00 to 3 25
eph’s brethren. Long years had pass- self to a cake of shortbread, and an- j do buck*............. ............ JJJ J® \ JJ
ed while they carried their guilty sec- ' other, and another, till the good Lambe per cwt.......................... 3 25 to 412*
ret and witnessed the uncomforted lady, probably fearing tlmt he would calvee! per hoad...2 00 to 10 0»
sorrow of their father, and doubt- , devour the lot, handed him a plate Hogs, choice, per cwt............... 6 25 to 0 0C
less they thought themselves forever of loaf bread and one of home-made ëî!8!!’     «S S o no
«tie from detection ; but God and scones, saying- Hog», liqht. por owt.................. soon, o oo
conscience never forget, and all nat- “Try some o’ this, will ye, An- ! Leading Wheat Markets,
ure and providence made for retrl- drew ? You’ll find it vera nice iu- Following are the closing quota- 
buticr iigainst wrong. deed." tions at important centres to-

Generations passed. Jacob had 'No thank you, mistress,” replied day :
gone ; Joseph no longer ruled. The Andrew. *1 dinna care for ony o’
king by whom he had been exalted your fancy bread ; I’ll jist tak’ a Npw York-
had laid aside his crown and resign- bit mair o’ tho bap !” Chicago.........
ed his royalty at the bidding of a : Jt is not olten that country peo- Toledo............
mightipr potentate than himself. The pie require to be presumed to partake Duluth^ No. 1 North-
fathers of the tribes also had passed . heartily of w liât ever U going, but crll.k.........
away. Another king had arisen “who ; a farmer wiiilst entertaining some Duluth, No. 1 hard... 761-2
knew not Joseph,” and from a favor- i visitors to tea, once did ao in a ra- »,,■*. .lr
etl and pro-tec tei I people tlie Israelites j ther unique manner by exelalming to ; Kiiglitili Live ‘ to® 1 rKe* 
had degenerated into a nation en- ; one of the guests : ! Liverpool, Dec. L3.—Cattle continue
slaved and oppressed. Tyranny at "Stick In, man, stick in ; Mr. Broon's steady at 12 1-- to 13 1-Lc per lb. 
last reached its climax in the com- hale twa econes a lie id o' ye.” (dressed weight) ; refrigerator beef
mand to destroy all the male children. Sandy Shaw, an honest country is fj&m at 9 1-2 to 10c per lb.; moth- 
gtiH was “boddie,'* going up to London for the ing lo-morrow.

God’s instrument preparing. In j first time, was invited by a friend to
these troubled times Moses was born. J tea. at his lodgings. Sandy went, and
Hidden until parental shelter was no after some small talk while the land-
longer possible, his trembling moth- j lady and tea set the two friends firm ; No. 2 red western winter 6s 
er with the best preparation she lady had tea set the two friends j 1 l-2d ; No. 1 northern spring 6s Id ; 
knew, committed him to the currents noticed^ a peculiar expression on No. 1 Cal. 6s 3 l-2d. Futures quiet, 
ot Provldencé and the Nile. The one Sandy's face and asked what was , March 6s 1 7-8d ; May 60 2 3-4d.
bore him out to the open arms and wrong. 1 Detroit, Dec. 23.—Wlieat, No. 1
pitying heart oS royalty, and the i “Gr ^at guldness," cxelairaed Sandy, wh.ite, cash, 84 3-4 ; No. 2 red, cant
other swept him hack to maternal his eyes fixed upon a large dish of and Dec., 83 3-4 ; Jaji., 818-4 ; May,
care and instruction. Thus in Israel’s lettuces, the principal feature on 85 3-4.

volcanic because anî
Seven ‘Oil* une thing, John,” said Tam. 

“Weel, the man that canna eat oor 
will never get oor

Toronto Live 3toc* >larlteti.goes to
splendors of his reception is met by 
an earthquake that nearly destroys the 
emperor's life. Lisbon, fair and beau
tiful, at one o’clock on the first of No
vember, 1775, in six minutes 60,00) have 
perished, and Voltaire writes of them, 
"For that region it was the last judg
ment, nothing wanting but a trumpet!’’ , 
Europe and America feeling the throb 
—1,500 chimneys in Boston partly or 
fully destroyed.

But the

25

0 00
3 35
3 35
3 to

bave had

r

and «seven

i

\ Cashi Dec.
83
75 1-2.Hail.

Put off the black and put on 
Stop tolling the funeral

84 84

. 73 1-2 73 1-2

Late Markets.
Liverpool, Dec. 23.—Wheat, spot.

Farewell to siokness!

Pointed Medical Advice.

YOUR CHILD IN DANGER?
Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough and Severe Chest Colds

are Threatening.\
X

• It Is the old story of wet fedt, exposure to cold and dampness an ! chilled bodies. Towards night the 
hoarseness comes and the hollow, cro zpy or tirçht chest rough. Then mother’s anxiety begins for she knows 
the danger and the suddènncss with which the little onen are sr-m*•limes snatched away. When you think of 
the thousands of times that Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine ha® saved the lives of the little 
ones it Is scarcely to b2 wondered1 A that mothers Ibok upon it with confidence and satisfaction. \

DR. CHASE’S SYRUP OF
LINSEED AND TURPENTINE"Tho waters!"

Id on Mrnl medicine for » ildren fo-conse It Is remarkably pleasant to take nnd Is perfectly free from Mor
phia. It Is one. of tho fee remedies for diseases of the threat and lungs which thoroughly cure the cold aa 
well ns the c nigh. Ther s are other preparations of linseed. Be sure you get» Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, with portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase (on the bottle. Price 25 oentp^—fassiJt^e1— 
three times as much, 6li fleets. All dealors, oy lv_U)i.'maai.. ‘IUte8 A Co., Toronto, .
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